foundry
from Hall China

pulled from the earth
and forged in fire,
foundry will inspire.

™

foundry

™

The artisans of Hall China have captured the
texture and characteristic feel of seasoned cast
iron and embodied it in a rust-free ceramic
dinnerware that evokes nostalgic feelings for the
roots of time honored kitchen-craft.

Lead Free

Foundry™ creates a powerful visual impression.

complete line of bakeware and serveware

The dinnerware collection and matching baking,

distributes heat evenly and can withstand the

service and completer items bring a bold rugged

toughest tests of time and temperature.

character to any table.

		

	Our artisans, craftsman and production

Foundry’s high-quality glaze delivers a

professionals have teamed to bring the most

distinct personality that wows guests. From

complete collection to your table.

au gratin bowls to coffee cups, Foundry

	With a uniquely functional presentation

symbolizes strength and beauty at every level

space, Foundry is molded to impress. This

of the dining experience.

Mix and match Foundry to create a striking tabletop.
Shown here, Foundry stacks with Fiesta® and Embers
from The Homer Laughlin China Company.

This strong mood setter will become the
central service piece in upscale restaurants
or in metropolitan hot spots.

foundry

rectangular platter
14-1/4” x 6-3/4”

18110AFCA

rarebit/au gratin, oval
8” x 4-3/8”
6 oz
9-1/4” x 5”
10 oz

520OAFCA
521OAFCA

onion soup bowl
body only
2-5/8”x 4-7/8” 12 oz
2-1/4”x 4-1/4” 8 oz
cover only
12 oz
8 oz

™

fry pan server
11-5/8” x 8-5/16” 18 oz

1677OAFCA

570OAFCA
571OAFCA

square bowl
7-5/8” x 7-5/8” 28 oz
8-5/8” x 8-5/8” 42 oz

1211OAFCA
1212OAFCA

4461OAFCA

sauce dish
3-1/4” x 1-3/8” 2-1/2 oz 4460OAFCA

rectangular tray
9” x 4-1/2” 		
11-1/2” x 5-1/2” 		
13-7/8” x 6-1/2” 		

4474OAFCA
4475OAFCA
4476OAFCA

baker, oval
5-1/2” x 4”
6 oz
6-1/4” x 4-3/4” 10 oz

sauce dish
3-1/2” x 1-3/4

4 oz

4760BFCA
4770BFCA

au gratin, round
5-1/2”
7 oz
6-1/4”
10 oz

512OAFCA
513OAFCA

chili bowl
3” x 5-3/8”

1999OAFCA

16 oz

casserole, round
body only
2-1/4” x 4-3/4” 9 oz
cover only
9 oz

63OBFCA
63OCFCA

4760CFCA
4770CFCA

ramekin, round
1-1/2” x 3-5/8” 3-1/2 oz 363OAFCA

sugar packet holder
4-1/16” x 2-5/8” x 2-5/16” 4482OAFCA

beverage server
complete set
16 oz
cover only 		

mug
4477OBFCA
4477OCFCA

creamer
12 oz

4478OAFCA

3-1/2 oz 4479OAFCA

foundry

plates coupe
oval platters
times square wide rectangle
times square rectangle appetizer
5-1/2”
303030AFCA
8-3/8”		
303110AFCA
12”		
309060AFCA
11-1/8” x 4-7/8”
300780AFCA
7-1/8”		
303050AFCA
10-5/8”
303120AFCA
9-5/8”
303080AFCA
11-1/2”
303130AFCA
10-3/8”
303100AFCA
13-1/8”
303150AFCA

302560AFCA

ramekin colonial
2 oz

300360AFCA

coronet bowl
7-7/8”
8 oz
10”
20 oz

311060AFCA
310310AFCA

mediterranean rim soup
9-3/4”
12 oz
306060AFCA

jung bowl
4-1/4”
9-1/4 oz

fruits bowl
4-1/4”
4-1/2 oz

301620AFCA

boston cup

cup a.d.

7-3/4 oz 301050AFCA
fits: 302820AFCA universal boston saucer

3-1/2 oz 301080AFCA
f its: 302850AFCA saucer a.d.

saucer a.d.
4-7/8”		 302850AFCA
fits: 301080AFCA saucer a.d.

301970AFCA

cup chinese
4-1/2 oz

hi

301240AFCA

s pa g e

NR1A5
20

m
co i n g

universal boston saucer
6”		302820AFCA
fits: 301050AFCA cup boston

Mediterranean Pasta Bowl
12”
24 OZ
301890AFCA

305450AFCA
305590AFCA

on t

bravo bowl
5-3/8”
13 oz

bistro bowl
8-9/16”
55 oz
7-1/2”
38 oz

ms

300800AFCA
300810AFCA
303180AFCA

Ite

options bowls
10-5/8”
48 oz
11-5/8”
61 oz
12-9/16”
74 oz

foundry

™

Foundry™, a ceramic dinnerware line that
captures the texture and characteristic feel
of seasoned cast iron, without the worry of
rusting. Its blackened matte finish seems
just-pulled from the fire and the shapes
– carefully designed by company artisans –
feature strong clean lines.
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